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I n January 2017, Marine Gunnery Sgt. 
Jason L. Carter, a radio chief, attempted 
suicide. Today, he stands as a survivor, 

crisis response counselor and a voice for vic-
tims of suicidal ideations.

“It begins like anyone else’s story. Every-
thing was going well, or so it seemed,” said 
Carter.

Carter’s mother passed away while he was 
deployed overseas on Okinawa as a radio op-
erator just months after his son was born.

“I had a pretty good career, no issues after 
13 years, including a couple of combat de-
ployments. Then things went south when my 
mother passed,” said Carter.

According to Carter, he was struggling be-
ing away from his son, and his mother’s pass-
ing was the beginning of internal battle.

Upon his return to the States for recruit-
ing duty, Carter’s marriage collapsed.

“I was still dealing with my mother’s pass-
ing,” said Carter. “There were some issues 
between me and my son’s mother. To no fault 
of her own, but I don’t think she whole heart-
edly knew what I was dealing with.” 

Months later, Carter was engaged to be 
married when his fiancé left him.

“I was having issues at work. I was told I 
was a failure at being a father. I lost my mom 
and the only other person that was my back-
bone, left me,” said Carter. “That was the last 
nail in the coffin. I had no barriers.”

Carter had taken his .40 caliber pistol 
and shot himself in the stomach. His ex-wife 
called the paramedics.

Four days and several surgeries later, 
Carter was stable.

“It’s been a bit of a journey, mostly emo-
tional if not physical, and sometimes both,” 
said Carter. “I’ve had to rely much more on 
those who are close to me.”

According to Carter, he calls his ‘brother’ 
nearly every day and visits once a week. 

“He’s not a biological brother, but we are 

closer than any biological brother that I do 
have,” he said. “We’ve known each other for 
over 14 years.”

Carter also became a crisis response 
counselor as a part of his recovery journey.

“Ideations do happen, and don’t feel guilty 
about it,” he said. “There were definitely 
people around me, but no fault on them. They 
just weren’t prepared for it because I know 
people saw me spiraling out of control, but 
nobody said a thing.”

According to Carter, when people call 
1-800-273-TALK, real people, like himself, 
respond and assess the situation, and send 
help if need be.

“It starts with being honest. If you can be 
honest with yourself and you can be honest 
with that other person,” said Carter. “You can 
receive a lot of help, instead of you facing 
that battle on your own.”

STORY AND PHOTO BY
CPL. BREANNA WEISENBERGER, 

MARINE CORPS INSTALLATIONS EAST        

If you or anyone you know is seriously 

considering suicide, please call 

1-800-273-TALK.

 In January 2017, Marine Gunnery Sgt. Jason L. 
Carter, a radio chief, attempted suicide. Today, he 
stands as a survivor, crisis response counselor and a 
voice for victims of suicidal ideations.

Suicide prevention starts with being honest
Carter had taken his 
.40 caliber pistol and 
shot himself in the 

stomach. His ex-wife 
called the paramedics.
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MARINE CORPS AIR STATION IWAKUNI –U.S. 
Marine Corps Cpl. Diego Marmalejo, an air traffic 
controller with Headquarters and Headquarters 
Squadron at Marine Corps Air Station Iwakuni, 
went on vacation with a fellow Marine to Bali, Indo-
nesia during July. 

While in Bali, Marmalejo used ingenuity and 
skills that he learned through Marine Corps training 
to perform first aid, and he saved two lives-which 
earned him the Navy and Marine Corps Achieve-
ment Medal. He was awarded the medal at MCAS 
Iwakuni, Sept. 21.

“We spent 10 days in Bali just hanging out there,” 
said Marmalejo. “So, for the most part, we were just 
at the beach, hanging out and having a good time 
relaxing.”

Marmalejo’s vacation took a different turn on the 
second to last night of his stay on the island. While 
traveling to a beach in the area where he was stay-
ing, he came upon a traffic accident. 

“I ran to the accident, and I basically forgot 
about everybody else,” said Marmalejo. “I was just 
focused on the accident.You enter a state of panic, 
at least from what I remember.”

Upon reaching the accident, Marmalejo quickly 
assessed the situation and surveyed that there were 
two injured civilians.

“The female was screaming at the time, and she 
was bleeding out from her leg,” said Marmalejo. 
“The male was unresponsive so on the surface it 
appeared that the female needed a lot more medi-
cal attention. That was my initial thought. I went to 
work on her at first.”

By assessing the situation and applying lifesav-
ing skills that he learned during basic training and a 
combat lifesaver course, his Marine instinct was to 
search for something to use as a tourniquet. 

“I was asking for a belt because that was the 
first thing that came to mind for a makeshift tour-
niquet,” said Marmalejo. “Nobody was wearing a 
belt because everyone was wearing board shorts so 
I used a shirt that I found on the street. I basically 
ripped up the shirt and just like we learned in boot 
camp, I tied it two inches above the wound.”

Marines are taught to write the time that a tour-
niquet is applied on the victim as a means to com-
municate with first responders. If tourniquets are 
left on for too long, they can cause more harm than 
good. Marmalejo did not have a writing utensil so 

he adapted to the situation and wrote the time with 
the victim’s blood on her leg.

After administering first aid to the wounded 
woman, Marmalejo moved on to the injured man 
who was fading in and out of consciousness with a 
possible head injury. 

“I just looked around for nearby things and found 
a mug that I put underneath his head, and that’s 
honestly the best thing I could do,” said Marmalejo.

Marmalejo went on to ensure that the two vic-
tims were able to find proper medical treatment 
and stayed with them overnight until 5 a.m. when 
he returned to the hostel where he was staying. At 
the hostel he met back up with Sgt. Derrick Usry, an 
air traffic controller with 

H&HS who was also in Bali and was separated 
from Marmalejo the night before. 

“When I first saw Marmalejo I was worried, see-
ing him walk into our room with blood on his shoes,” 
said Usry. “He explained what happened, and he 
seemed fine. He was worried less about his emo-
tions and more about the people he helped save.”

Marmalejo went back to the hospital later that 
day to make sure the victims were alright. In the 
days after the accident, he kept in contact with the 
victims’ families and received updates on the wom-
an’s recovery. 

Usry, who works with Marmalejo, said that he is 
proud to work alongside him and his actions were 
nothing short of extraordinary. 

“Cpl. Marmalejo has outstanding character and 
is constantly looking out for others, even if it means 
putting aside his self-interests,” said Usry. 

Marmalejo is still working at MCAS Iwakuni as 
an air traffic controller, and he currently serves on 
the H&HS color guard.

STORY AND PHOTO BY 
SGT. AKEEL AUSTIN, 

MCAS IWAKUNI

Marine earns award for 
life-saving actions in Bali

Lt. Col. Jason P. Kaufmann, left, commanding officer of Head-
quarters and Headquarters Squadron, presents Cpl. Diego 
Marmalejo.
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STRIPESJAPAN.COMWHAT IS HAPPENING ON YOUR BASE ATCHECK OUT

I took a deep breath of fresh 
air on the top of a moun-
tain, looked at the clear blue 

sky and felt grounded… only 
to open my eyes to the ring of 
a bell indicating I finished my 
meditation. I wasn’t on the 
mountaintop or yoga studio but 
in the comfort of my own house.

Conversation around mental 
health is becoming less taboo 
which truly deserves a round 
of applause. People are learn-
ing more and more about how 
to maintain a level of self-care 
that keeps their head above wa-
ter. Of course, mindfulness and 
meditation are impactful ways 
that people seek a moment to 
themselves. After trying and 
failing to meditate on my own, 
not being able to focus or ini-
tially finding it to be a waste of 
time, I came across the help of 
smartphone apps that changed 
my mind:

Stop, Breathe & Think
I can only 

start the list 
off with my fa-
vorite. It was 
the first one I’d 
ever used and 
I am still loyal 
to it today. From meditations 
about gratefulness to compas-
sion, anxiety and sleep, more 
than 55 short guided medita-
tions keep your mind busy. 
Feel accomplished through the 
stickers and awards for your 
progress.

Calm
A n o t h e r 

great app, Calm 
has a wide 
range of op-
tions to choose 
from as well. These meditations 
and soothing sounds range up to 
25 minutes. One of the best fea-
tures of this app is the relaxed 
breathing exercises.

Headspace
Headspace 

is truly geared 
for beginners 
as it has speci-
fied tracks in-
troducing the meditation world. 
This app also lets you connect 
with others to keep up with 
each other’s progress.

Omvana
Guided by 

a range of in-
structors, this 
app is easy to 
tailor to your 
likings. Customize your back-
ground music and select the 
meditation that best fits your 
emotions.

Once I started using an app to 
guide my meditation, I instantly 
fell in love. I used it to start and 
end my day. Although I knew 
of the positive mental effects 
of various mindfulness tech-
niques, it wasn’t until it became 
a part of my daily life that I re-
alized the growth of my mental 
health. If you struggle with feel-
ing at ease, try implanting these 
apps into your daily routine.

BY EMMA BAREIHS,
STRIPES JAPAN

These apps just might
help change your mind

File photos

Office: 264-6297, 6298
Email: atb@iace.co.jp  Mon-Fri: 9 am - 6 pm, Sat: close

Inquiries from Misawa misawa@iace.co.jp
and tell Atsugi Office you ring from Misawa!!

ITT Office: 243-3498  Commercial line: 046-816-3498
Email: yokosuka@iace.co.jp
Mon - Sat: 10 am - 6 pm,
Holi: 10 am - 2 pm

Commercial line: 046-816-349
p

Feel free to call,

IACE YOKOSUKA officeFeel free to call,

IACE YOKOSUKA officeFeel free to call,

IACE YOKOSUKA officeFeel free to call,

IACE YOKOSUKA officeFeel free to call,

IACE YOKOSUKA officeFeel free to call,

IACE YOKOSUKA office
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Pronunciation key: “A” is short (like “ah”); “E” is short (like “get”); “I” is short (like “it”); “O” is long (like “old”); “U” is long (like “tube”); and “AI” is a long “I” (like “hike”). Most 
words are pronounced with equal emphasis on each syllable, but “OU” is a long “O” with emphasis on that syllable.

Speakin’

Japanese

Talking with children
A great way to practice your limited Japanese is with 
children. When your colleague brings his/her children 
to work or if you are invited to your friend’s house and 
meet the children, try your Japanese on them. 

• “Genki desuka?” 
= How are you?
“Anata no namae wa nandesuka?” 
= What is your name?
“Nansai desuka?” 
= How old are you?

“Watashi wa America kara kimashita.” 
= I am from America.

“Otokonoko desuka? Onnanoko desuka?” 
= Boy or girl? 
“Watashi mo kodomo ga imasu.” 
= I have children (or a child), too. 

• “Yochien ni ittemasuka?”
= Are you going to a kindergarten?
“…. ni ittemasuka?” 
= are you going to ….?
“Hoikuen”

= nursery school
“Shogakko”
= elementary school

• “Nan nensei desuka?” 
= What grade are you?

“Ichi nensei” 
= 1st grade
“Ni nensei” 
= 2nd grade
“San nensei” 
= 3rd grade

• “Totemo Kawaii akachan desune.” 
= Very cute baby.
“Totemo … desune.” 
= Very ….
“Kakkoii” 
= Handsome
“Tsuyoi” 
= Strong
“Kirei” 
= Beautiful

• “Bero bero bar” 
This is a classic phrase that Japanese often use when 
they see a baby and try to make it smile. Japanese 
make a funny face when they say it. Try use it next time 
you see a baby. 

WHEN ON OKINAWA, you can also say it 
in “Uchinaanguchi” (island dialect) like this:
“Akanguah” = a baby
“Warabinchah” = a child
“Ikiganguwa” = a boy
“Inagunguwa” = a girl

 – Stripes Japan
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Preserved �owers · Flower Colleagues · Hand-crafted dried Flower Arrangements etc.
We make our arrangements one by one hand-crafted according to your wishes.

Cut Flowers and Potted Plants items are available.
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Y asukuni Shrine, one of the best known Shinto shrines, has often 
been seen as a symbol of imperial Japan’s war history.  

Located near Imperial Palace in the Kudan district of Tokyo, 
it provides an outlook on the unique Shinto shrine and the modern war 
history of Japan. 

I decided to visit the shrine to learn about it and the history of Japan 
at war.

A couple-minute walk from Kudanshita Station of Tozai Line took me 
to a large light tower called takadoro (literally, tall lantern). Japan’s larg-
est shrine lantern was made with Japanese and Western architectural 
methods in 1871 to console the spirits of those who were killed in battle. 
The lantern has continued to light up not only the front of the shrine, but 
the entire hill that Kudan is located on.

A pedestrian bridge near the lantern led me to the shrine entrance. 
Although it is a Shinto shrine, Yasukuni Shrine doesn’t enshrine Shinto 

gods, but is simply dedicated to those who died in war. Since Emperor 
Meiji established it in 1869 to commemorate and honor the achievement 
of war dead, more than 2,466,000 warriors and civilians have been en-
shrined. 

While some consider the shrine a sacred home to national heroes, just 
like Arlington National Cemetery, others see it as a symbol of Japanese 
militarism that drove countless people to war. Official visits by minis-
ters for the End-of-War Anniversary has raised criticism in neighboring 
countries. 

Upon arriving, I was astonished again to see the gigantic black torii gate that greets 
you. The torii, made from copper, is 82 feet tall, 112 feet wide and considered as the 
largest in the nation. Besides this gigantic copper gate, there were two more large torii 
– bronze and wooden gates that I passed through before reaching the main shrine. 

After passing through the first torii, I came upon a tall statue of Omura Masujiro. 
Omura was the founder of the modern Japanese Army and contributed to establishing 
the shrine. This 125-year-old statue is known as Japan’s first Western-style statue.

Just after the second bronze torii, there was an 84-year-old magnificent cypress 

STORY AND PHOTOS BY 
TAKAHIRO  TAKIGUCHI,

STRIPES JAPAN

Explore Yasukuni Shrine
Yasukuni Shrine enshrines warriors throughout the modern history of Japan. Visiting this 
attraction paints a picture of the turbulent history of imperial Japan and its wars. As the shrine 
is located near Imperial palace, Tokyo Station and other attractions, it will offer a great one-
day stroll in the center of Tokyo. Enjoy your visit to the shrine by using the following Japanese 
words and phrases. 

“Yasukuni Jinja wa doko desu ka?” = Where is the Yasukuni Shrine? 
(“jinja” = shrine, “doko” = where)

“Yokosuka Kichi kara donokurai kakari masu ka?” = How long does it take from 
Yokosuka Base?
(“kichi” = base, “donokurai” = how long/much, “kakari masu ka?” = does it take? )

“Ookina torii desu ne?” = It is a large torii gate, isn’t it? 
(“ookina” = large, “desu ne?” = isn’t it?)

“Watashi no shashin wo totte kudasai.” = Please take a photo of me.
(“watashi” = I/me, “shashin” = photo, “totte” = take, “kudasai” = please) 

Shinmon (Main Gate), a large cypress gate was built in 1934. Each of the two doors bears a large gold 
chrysanthemum crest (emblem of imperial family).

Speakin’ Japanese

The third white wooden torii and main shrine hall built in the 
traditional shinto style. The hall was built in 1872 with a large 
roof and corridors, which is connected to the main shrine.

Yasukuni Shrine gives outlook
on modern war history
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Y asukuni Shrine, one of the best known Shinto shrines, has often 
been seen as a symbol of imperial Japan’s war history.  

Located near Imperial Palace in the Kudan district of Tokyo, 
it provides an outlook on the unique Shinto shrine and the modern war 
history of Japan. 

I decided to visit the shrine to learn about it and the history of Japan 
at war.

A couple-minute walk from Kudanshita Station of Tozai Line took me 
to a large light tower called takadoro (literally, tall lantern). Japan’s larg-
est shrine lantern was made with Japanese and Western architectural 
methods in 1871 to console the spirits of those who were killed in battle. 
The lantern has continued to light up not only the front of the shrine, but 
the entire hill that Kudan is located on.

A pedestrian bridge near the lantern led me to the shrine entrance. 
Although it is a Shinto shrine, Yasukuni Shrine doesn’t enshrine Shinto 

gods, but is simply dedicated to those who died in war. Since Emperor 
Meiji established it in 1869 to commemorate and honor the achievement 
of war dead, more than 2,466,000 warriors and civilians have been en-
shrined. 

While some consider the shrine a sacred home to national heroes, just 
like Arlington National Cemetery, others see it as a symbol of Japanese 
militarism that drove countless people to war. Official visits by minis-
ters for the End-of-War Anniversary has raised criticism in neighboring 
countries. 

Upon arriving, I was astonished again to see the gigantic black torii gate that greets 
you. The torii, made from copper, is 82 feet tall, 112 feet wide and considered as the 
largest in the nation. Besides this gigantic copper gate, there were two more large torii 
– bronze and wooden gates that I passed through before reaching the main shrine. 

After passing through the first torii, I came upon a tall statue of Omura Masujiro. 
Omura was the founder of the modern Japanese Army and contributed to establishing 
the shrine. This 125-year-old statue is known as Japan’s first Western-style statue.

Just after the second bronze torii, there was an 84-year-old magnificent cypress 

Shinmon (main gate) with a traditional shrine-style 
tiled roof. Each of the two doors at the gate bear a 
large imperial golden chrysanthemum crest. 

When you visit the shrine, know that that’s 
where the Pokemon Go search ends; signs remind 
visitors of the Pokemon ban within the shrine.

The third and final white wooden torii held the most sacred area 
of shrine. Here, visitors went up the stairways to the main hall one 
after another to pray. The typical traditional shrine-style main hall had 
a large blue tiled roof and a white curtain with chrysanthemum crests. 

Following others, I washed my hands with a steel ladle and stepped 
up to the main hall to offer a traditional Shinto greeting by bowing twice, 
crapping my hands twice and then bowing deep once again. 

A visit to Yasukuni Shrine would not be complete without touring 
Yushukan, a war museum holding 100,000 articles including war-relating 
paintings, documents, armors, weapons, tanks and airplanes. Some sui-
cidal weapons, such as a human operated torpedoes were also displayed.

The wavr item provide a good look into all of Japan’s war history, and 
nearly all was displayed in English, Chinese, Korean or Japanese.

Profiles, letters and items of war dead were also displayed in other 
rooms. You can’t help but be moved when you see the faces (most of them 
are in their early 20s) of the 5,000 profiles of war dead who left behind 
families and loved ones.

The shrine garden holds Noh stage and a sumo rink, along with vari-
ous statues such as mother of warrior and kamikaze fighter. Interestingly, 
there were statues of various animals used in war, such as military dogs, 

horses and carrier pigeon, as well.
Yasukuni shrine is known as one of the best cherry blossom sites. In fact, the Na-

tional Metrology Agency uses some of the trees there to determine the official cherry 
blossom season begins in Tokyo.

To console the spirits, Mitama Matsuri (memorial service for the soul) is pro-
vided July 13-16 and over 30,000 lanterns are offered. White pigeons are released 
on the End-of-War Anniversary (August 15), wishing for world peace every year.
takiguchi.takahiro@stripes.com

STORY AND PHOTOS BY 
TAKAHIRO  TAKIGUCHI,

STRIPES JAPAN

 Pronunciation key: “A” is short (like “ah”); “E” is short (like “get”); “I” is short (like “it”); “O” is long (like 
“old”); “U” is long (like “tube”); and “AI” is a long “I” (like “hike”). Most words are pronounced with equal 
emphasis on each syllable, but “OU” is a long “O” with emphasis on that syllable.

Explore Yasukuni Shrine
Yasukuni Shrine enshrines warriors throughout the modern history of Japan. Visiting this 
attraction paints a picture of the turbulent history of imperial Japan and its wars. As the shrine 
is located near Imperial palace, Tokyo Station and other attractions, it will offer a great one-
day stroll in the center of Tokyo. Enjoy your visit to the shrine by using the following Japanese 
words and phrases. 

“Yasukuni Jinja wa doko desu ka?” = Where is the Yasukuni Shrine? 
(“jinja” = shrine, “doko” = where)

“Yokosuka Kichi kara donokurai kakari masu ka?” = How long does it take from 
Yokosuka Base?
(“kichi” = base, “donokurai” = how long/much, “kakari masu ka?” = does it take? )

“Ookina torii desu ne?” = It is a large torii gate, isn’t it? 
(“ookina” = large, “desu ne?” = isn’t it?)

“Watashi no shashin wo totte kudasai.” = Please take a photo of me.
(“watashi” = I/me, “shashin” = photo, “totte” = take, “kudasai” = please) 

Shinmon (Main Gate), a large cypress gate was built in 1934. Each of the two doors bears a large gold 
chrysanthemum crest (emblem of imperial family).

Soul-Comforting Spring near first torii gate was 
dedicated in 1967 to console the spirits of warriors 
who suffered from thirst in the battlefields.

Statue of Omura Masujiro, 
founder of modern Japanese 
Army.  This statue was built in 

1893 as Japan’s first Western-
style statue.

OPEN: 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
ADMISSION: 1,000 yen, college students: 500 yen, 
High/Junior High School students: 300 yen
URL: www.yasukuni.or.jp/english/yushukan/index.html
TEL: 03-3261-8326

Yushukan Museum

Statue of Kamikaze Fighter stands 
near Yushuukan museum.

LOCATION: 3-1-1 Kudanshita, 
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo
URL: www.yasukuni.or.jp/
english/
TEL: 03-3261-8326

Yasukuni Shrine

Speakin’ Japanese
“Omikuji no hikikata wo oshiete kudasai.” = Please show me how to draw omikuji.
(“omikuji” = fortune slip, “hikikata” = how to draw, “oshiete” = tell/show me) 

“Hakubutsukan ni yotte ikimashoo.” = Let’s drop by the museum.
(“hakubutsukan” = museum, “yotte” = drop by, “ikimashoo” = let’s go)

“Nyuujooryoo wa oikura desu ka?” = How much is the admission?
(“nyuujooryoo” = admission, “.. wa oikura desu ka?” = how much is..)

“Kokode kyuukei shimashoo.” = Let’s take a rest here.
(“kokode” at here, “kyuukei” = rest, “shimashoo” = let’s do)

“Kono chikaku ni Kookyo ga arimasu.” = Imperial Palace is near here.
(“kono chikaku” = near here, “Kookyo” = Imperial Palace, “ga arimasu” = there is) 

“Onaka ga suki mashita.” = I am hungry.

“Ano omise de ohiru wo tabemashoo.” = Let’s eat lunch at the restaurant over 
there. 
(“ano” = that, “omise” = shop/restaurant, “ohiru” = lunch, “tabemashoo” = let’s eat)

“Oishii desu.” = It tastes good. 
- Takahiro Takiguchi, Stripes Japan

Takadoro, the largest shrine lantern in 
the nation, was built to console the 
spirits of warriors in 1871.

Yasukuni Shrine gives outlook
on modern war history
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Visiting teamLab Bor-
derless is like setting 
on a journey that is 

equal parts psychedelic and 
brilliant. Imagine walking 
down a pitch-dark hallway 
that leads you into a never-
before-seen immersive world 
created with spectacular digi-
tal art… and that’s just the be-
ginning.

Wanting to promote Tokyo 
as an emerging innovative art 
hub, the masterminds behind 
the famous teamLab (Japan’s 
‘ultra-technologists’) cre-
ated one of the world’s most 
cutting-edge permanent ex-
hibitions that awakens all 
senses as you traverse the 
dungeon-like 10,000-square-
feet space. teamLab success-
fully shattered the stereotype 

of a conventional museum by 
creating art that is not tan-
gible and transcends physical 
boundaries in the most cap-
tivating way. What you dis-
cover and experience as you 
wander from one dark room 
to another is nothing short of 
amazing.

A large-scale 3D space cre-
ated with 520 computers and 
470 projectors is split into five 
themed zones that are con-
nected with flower-clad maze-
like hallways. There are no 
set ways to see the exhibits. 
In fact, you’re 
encouraged to 
roam and con-
nect with the art-
works which in 
turn, also move 
in and out of the 
rooms freely. 
While each room 
has a seemingly 

distinct theme, all 
the artwork is inter-
active and influences 
and blends with one 
another. The digital 
displays also change 
constantly which re-
sults in a continuously chang-
ing art space with no two vis-
its being exactly the same.

The interactive nature of 
the exhibit shatters boundar-
ies between the viewer and 
the artwork as well, making 
you feel like you have become 
part of that art. You are en-
couraged to touch everything 
and see how it reacts to your 
movement. For example, flow-

er-animals make 
an appearance on 
the walls moving 
through differ-
ent rooms. Touch 
them and they’ll 
shed some blos-
soms; they might 
even acknowledge 

you. The walls and 
floors are covered 
with projected flow-
ers. Touching them 
makes them scat-
ter and wilt, while 
standing on an 

empty spot will sprout flow-
ers. There are also butterflies 
flying around – tap them and 
they’ll die.

In short, the museum is 
a heaven for lovers of Insta-
gram-worthy and digital art 
pieces. From the dazzling 
room full of LEDs, to strobe 
light show to mesmerizing in-
finity room filled with colorful 
light-bulbs there is plenty to 
catch your imagination. I vis-
ited two days in a row discov-
ering every intimate 
nook and cranny of 
this magical world 
that truly boggles 
your mind. And be-
cause I love teasing 
and inspiring you, 

here are a few of my favorite 
portrait shots from our visit. I 
hope you’ll get to visit the mu-
seum one day and experience 
this magic for yourself.
*Practical Tips: Tickets are 
easy to book, with English on-
line booking system available 
on teamLab’s site. Book well 
in advance as the exhibition 
is very popular. I recommend 
setting aside a few hours to 
see it all. Eat beforehand, as 
there’s no food available once 
inside the museum. Wear 
white or light-colored clothes 
so that you don’t blend with 
the artwork. Wear flat shoes 
as there are a number of plac-
es in the museum where heels 

and sandals aren’t 
permitted. Lockers 
are available for you 
to store your belong-
ings before entering. 
You might also con-
sider wearing trou-
sers since many of 
the rooms have mir-
rored floors.

STORY AND PHOTOS BY 
NANO BETTS,

TRAVELWITHNANOB.COM

DIGITAL  ART
THAT DAZZLES
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30% Military Discount!
About 80 minutes from MCAS Iwakuni

Camping in the great outdoors!

��������������
Chugoku
Expressway* Closed winter�me (Dec 1 - Mar 31)* Closed winter�me (Dec 1 - Mar 31)

Visit  www.go-rakan.jp/rakan_top.php 
for more informa�on and reserva�on.
Visit  www.go-rakan.jp/rakan_top.php 
for more informa�on and reserva�on.

TEL 0827-74-0010  FAX 0827-74-0606TEL 0827-74-0010  FAX 0827-74-0606

Tacos Del RioTacos Del Rio

Open on weekends
OPEN 11:00 a.m.~17:00 p.m.

Last Order 16:30
Check us out on Facebook

Instagram#tacosdelrio_iwakuni

TEL 070-7566-4450
15-20 Naguwa, Mikawacho, Iwakuni City,

Yamaguchi Pref.
20 min. from iwakuni IC by car.

We’re located on the Nishiki River.
Dogs are allowed on terrace ea�ng area and in the river.

We’re located on the Nishiki River.
Dogs are allowed on terrace ea�ng area and in the river.

We’re located on the Nishiki River.
Dogs are allowed on terrace ea�ng area and in the river.

Discount for ac�ve-duty and military re�reesDiscount for ac�ve-duty and military re�rees

We serve the tas�est tacos around!
• Fresh handmade  corn tor�llas
• Chicken, pork or beef prepared daily
• Delicious side orders 
• Homemade chili beans

We serve the tas�est tacos around!
• Fresh handmade  corn tor�llas
• Chicken, pork or beef prepared daily
• Delicious side orders 
• Homemade chili beans

Mukuno Sta�on

Naguwa Sta�onNaguwa Sta�on
Nishikigawa Seiryu LineNishikigawa Seiryu Line

to 7 Falls, Nishiki Town and Muikaichito 7 Falls, Nishiki Town and Muikaichi

Mukuno Sta�on

3 FALLS BRIDGE3 FALLS BRIDGE

Vending Machines
Restarea

Vending Machines
Restarea

187

2
to Miwato Miwato Moo Valleyto Moo Valley
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Monkey Island, or Sa-
rushima in Japanese, is 
the largest uninhabited 

natural island in Tokyo Bay.
The island is located a mile off 

Yokosuka Naval Base and is con-
sidered by locals to be the sym-
bol of the city.

You can visit the island by sim-
ply hopping on the ferry at Mi-
kasa Park, which is located right 
next to the base.

Standing on the island, you 
can enjoy a panoramic view of 
central Yokosuka and the naval 
base. 

The island is small, so you can 
tour around for a couple of hours. 
You can even borrow a free walk-
ing stick near the visitors shop to 
help you walk up the steep steps 
to the fort. 

Strolling along the peaceful 
route, you will see old powder 
magazines and barracks made of 
brick. In fact, the island was first 
fortified in 1847 and was used by 
the Japanese military until the 

end of World War II. Today, these 
fort facilities are designated as 
a historical site by the Japanese 
government.

The pristine green forest and 
the military ruins gives the is-
land a mysterious look and has 
the feeling of an ancient civiliza-
tion.
takiguchi.takahiro@stripes.com

LOCATION: One mile off Yokosuka 
Naval Base

ADMISSION: Ages 16 and older - 200 
yen; ages 6-15 - 100 yen

FERRY SERVICE: March – November - 
every day from 8:30 a.m. – 5 p.m., 
December – February, Sat - Sun and 
holidays, 9:30 a.m. – 4 p.m.

FERRY FARE: Ages 13 and older - 
1,300 yen, ages 6-12, 650 yen

WEBSITE: www.tryangle-web.co.jp/
TEL: 046-825-7144

STORY AND PHOTOS BY 
TAKAHIRO  TAKIGUCHI,

STRIPES JAPAN

STRIPESJAPAN.COM
FOR MORE TRAVEL STORIES

Monkey Island a 
symbol of Yokosuka 

For Iwakuni & Sasebo customer, please call or email for any of your travel inquiry or booking.
IACE TRAVEL at IWAKUNI

BLDG 410 (Crossroads Mall)

9:30 - 18:00 Mon-Fri Website: https://www.iace.co.jp/en/

DSN: 253-3942 or 3841
From cell/off base: 0827-79-3942 or 3841

iwakuni@iace.co.jp
3 offices in Okinawa ( Kadena ITT, Camp Foster, NAVY MWR)

IACE Official Website
www.iace.co.jp/en

MISAWA    YOKOSUKA    ATSUGI    ZAMA    YOKOTA    FUJI    IWAKUNI    SASEBO    OKINAWA    MISAWA    YOKOSUKA

OKINAWA    MISAWA    YOKOSUKA    ATSUGI    ZAMA    YOKOTA    FUJI    IWAKUNI    SASEBO    OKINAWA    MISAWA   
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CONNECT TO   WORLD
= Serving the Military Community since 1998 =
 Kadena, Camp Foster, Yokosuka, Atsugi, Iwakuni

in US dollar, Based on rate 110. subject to exchange rate
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A bout a half-hour 
into my canyon-
ing tour in Ja-

pan’s mountainous Gunma 
prefecture, I was conquer-

ing fears I never thought I’d 
face.

Canyons, an outdoor adven-
ture company that operates 
out of several locations in the 
Kanto region, allows its guests 
to plunge, quite literally, into 
Japan’s natural beauty — and, 
sometimes, head-first.

If you don’t know what can-
yoning is, you’re not alone. Be-
fore my excursion, I’d never 
heard of the sport, but assumed 
it had something to do with 
rock climbing. As it turns out, I 
was half right.

Canyoning — more common-
ly known as canyoneering in 
the United States — is an out-
door sport in which individuals 
explore and climb through rock 

canyons via a vari-
ety of methods, 

i n c l u d i n g 
swimming, 
rappelling, 

jumping or 
hiking.

And explore, we 
did.

For my trip, I opted to ex-
plore Fox Canyon, which Can-
yons suggests for beginners. 
The tour, which lasted a little 
over two hours, consisted of 
wading and floating down sec-
tions of the Tone River in a 
deep canyon surrounded by 
greenery.

Before heading out, Canyons 
had us suit up with their gear, 
which included wetsuits, hel-
mets, gloves, life jackets and 
swim shoes. All canyoners need 
to bring are optional swimsuits 
for underneath the wetsuits and 
towels to dry off with after.

As my group and I 

DIRECTIONS: Canyons has 
several base camps located in 
the Kanto region, all within an 
hour or two of Tokyo: In Tokyo 
prefecture, Canyons offers tours 
in the Okutama region. In Gunma 
prefecture, the company operates 
in Minakami and Agatsuma.
COSTS: Costs vary by excursion. 
A half-day canyoning tour through 
Fox Canyon is 9,500 yen, or about 
$85.
FOOD: Food is available for 
purchase at the company’s base 
camp after each excursion.
INFORMATION: The canyoning 
season runs April through October. 
For tour packages offered at 
each location, and information on 
seasonal operation, visit www.
canyons.jp.

headquarters in Minakami. As I 
bit into a 1,200-yen hamburger 
straight off the grill, I felt for a 
second like I was back home in 
the States again. The small res-
taurant there also offers a cash 
bar, barbecue options starting 
at 2,000 yen and sandwiches 
and wraps.

The experience turned 
strangers into friends and by 
the time we packed up to leave, 
my co-canyoners and I were ex-
changing phone numbers and 
planning future adventures. We 
hope to come back to Minakami 
for another tour next year.

As my canyoning tour end-
ed at the head-
quarters, I left 
in a van with 
my group from 
Morale, Welfare 
and Recreation, 
and others left in 

their cars. I slept well that night 
and couldn’t help but reflect on 
the fears I’d overcome and how 
I’d jumped all in while enjoying 
Japan’s beautiful landscape.
doornbos.caitlin@stripes.com 
Twitter: @CaitlinDoornbos

approached numerous water-
falls along the way, our guides 
would instruct us on how to 
slide down each one safely to 
continue with our tour. Wildlife 
was all around us, with birds 
chirping in the trees above and 
fish swimming alongside us.

As we made our way deeper 
into the canyon, the waterfalls 
became steeper. It was thrilling 
to fall with the water into deep, 
refreshing pools below.

Our tour guides encouraged 
us to try new positions while 
sliding down the waterfalls 
with deep pools at the bottom 
— like the aptly named Super-
man pose, which 
sends canyoners 
head-first down 
the waterfalls 
into the clear 
— but chilly — 
water. At the 
encouragement of the other 
members in my group, I even 
jumped off a few cliffs.

Ultimately, we reached the 
Fox Canyon’s famous 20-meter 
waterfall — one that’s so tall, 
canyoners must rappel halfway 
down before dropping into the 
pool below. The fall was intimi-
dating, but after conquering my 
fear, I was quite proud as I slid 
into the water.

In addition to the basic can-
yoning tours, Canyons offers 
whitewater rafting tours of the 
Tone River, as well as snow-
shoe tours and skiing trips dur-
ing the winter. The company 
also claims to have invented 
“snow canyoning” — which in-
volves climbing through snow-
covered mountains and sliding 
or sledding down steep “snow 
chutes” dug into the thick snow.

Once canyoners complete 
their adventures, Canyons 
rewards the tour par-
ticipants with a 
spread of food 
and bever-
ages back at 
the company’s 

BY CAITLIN DOORNBOS,
STARS AND STRIPES

Published: Sept. 27, 2018

Stars and Stripes reporter Caitlin Doornbos rappels down a 
20-meter waterfall before dropping into the water on a Canyons 
tour. Canyoning encompasses many forms of traveling through 
canyons, including climbing, swimming, rappelling and 
jumping. Photos courtesy of Canyons

Canyons also 
offers whitewater 
rafting excursions 
throughout Japan. 
In this photo, three 
groups of rafters 
from Yokosuka on 
an MWR trip in June 
float down the Tone 
River among the 
mountains in Gunma 
Prefecture. 

EXCLUSIVE NEWS FROM:

Gunma Pref.

Take the plunge into Japan’s great beauty
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Date: September 11th - October 31st

Time: 08:00 - 22:00

Admission fee: ¥7,400 (1-Day Passport)

Tokyo Disney Resort

1-1 Maihama, Urayasu, Chiba Pref. “The Nightmare 

Before Christmas”

the Spooky “Boo!” Parade

Disney’s

2018

Fall foliage fun near Iwakuni

Halloween lands at Tokyo Disney-
land and Disney Sea this autumn, 
with the festivities providing 

unique halloween-themed parades, ex-
citing menus and exclusive merchan-
dise.

Between September 
and October, Tokyo 

Disneyland—celebrating its 35th year in 
Japan—transforms into a spooky, ghost-
like world, with an eerie atmosphere 
promising plenty of thrills and chills 
sure to keep Disney fans entertained.

The twice-daily parade returns with 
the Spooky “Boo!” Parade, special edi-
tion plush toys—amongst other limited 
edition swag—can be found at the park’s 
retail locations, and a special The Night-
mare Before Christmas menu can be ex-
perienced.

Over at Tokyo Dis-
neySea, guests can ex-
perience the Viliain’s 
World with various vil-
lains making appear-
ances throughout the 
park and inviting to watch 

their Villain’s Halloween 
Party, where they may even try to 

recruit you amongst 
their ranks!

STORY AND PHOTOS BY 
TOM ROSEVEARE,

JAPAN TRAVEL

From Oct. 12 to Oct. 22 on Stripes Paci�c                                     www.facebook.com/StripesPaci�c/
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I t’s almost that time of the year again. That 
time when sweaters and boots are being 
pulled out and soup recipes are being re-

searched. I want to twirl around and sing, “It’s 
the most wonderful time of the year!” Not only 
because I love soup and sweaters, but mostly be-
cause of my excitement for fall colors. The reds, 
yellows, and oranges that pop up all over the 
place every year in November. While Japan has 
so many beautiful spots to enjoy the fall colors, 
there are some amazing places in and around 
Iwakuni. These are some of my favorite fall foli-
age spots!

Momijidani Park at Kintai
This has long been one of my favorite fall foli-

age spots! 
 I spend most of my lunch breaks walking 

around here just taking in the colors and this 
scenery. Most people don’t even realize this gor-
geous spot is in Iwakuni. Located in the Kintai 
area, Momijidani Park is one place I highly rec-
ommend during fall.

This is also where one of the hiking paths up to 
the Iwakuni Castle begins. It’s a nice little hike 
any time of the year, but it can be quite buggy in 
the summer.

Miyajima
Miyajima is beautiful any time of the year, but 

it is extra beautiful in the fall. Momijidani Park 
on Miyajima is my favorite spot to head to in No-
vember, but there are some other places that I 
love to visit for fall colors.

Be sure to walk all the way through the park 
and continue exploring around the back portion. 
It’s really gorgeous all the way through.

Afterwards, head over to the Daishoin Tem-
ple. 

Just like the Momijidani Park area, be sure to 
walk around the entire temple grounds.

Hiking up to Mt. Misen or taking the ropeway 
up is also very beautiful in the fall.

Mitaki Temple in Hiroshima
Mitaki Temple is one of Hiroshima City’s best 

kept secrets. Hard to imagine this temple and 
the lovely grounds that surround it are just 15 
minutes away from downtown Hiroshima (de-
pending on traffic).

There’s a little pagoda on the grounds with a 
few maple trees around it that I love. 

When walking up to the temple, there is a 
lovely spot on the left where you can enjoy a 
matcha and a sweet (for a fee) while looking at a 
garden with a waterfall. 

I recommend visiting Mitaki 
Temple early in the morning. The 
parking lot is not very big and it fills 
up very quickly. The first time 
I went, I arrived a little af-
ter 0800 (on a weekday) and 
I got one of the last spots. When 
I was ready to leave, there were 
people waiting for a parking 
space to open up. 

This is another spot that is really nice to visit 
just about any time of the year. I went in the rain 
one summer, and it was so green and so pretty. 
Be sure to walk around and see everything. The 
grounds are quite large.

They are open from 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Buttsuji Temple in Mihara
Buttsuji is also a temple that is nivce to visit 

any time of the year. I first visited this temple 
in December a couple of yevars ago and really 
enjoyed walking around the temple grounds. 
As I walked around, however, I noticed all 
of the maple leaves on the ground. I started 
thinking about how amazing this place must be 
in the fall and decided I needed to come back 
the following fall. 

It was pretty crowded, but so worth it. The 
colors were amazing! Looking at these photos 
is making me want to go again this year.

Last year, I visited Buttsuji on the 19th of 
November. It was very beautiful, but a lot of 
leaves had already fallen off so I couldn’t help 
but wonder how it was the weekend prior to 

that. Of course, every year it is a little bit 
different because it all depends on Mother 

Nature. Typically, if you visit around 
the second and third week of Novem-

ber, you will be able to enjoy the pretty 
colors. 

Buttsuji has a few different parking 
areas, but they do fill up pretty quickly and 

stay pretty full throughout the day. We had 
to park at one of the lots that was further 

away, but it was a very nice walk to 
the temple grounds from there so we 

didn’t mind at all. 
There are so many beautiful spots to enjoy 

the autumn colors that are not too far from 
Iwakuni, and I hope these places help you plan 
some fall adventures! 

STORY AND PHOTOS BY LINDA CORDES,
IWAKUNIFOODIE.COM

Fall foliage fun near Iwakuni
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Stripes Japan is A Stars and Stripes Community Publication. 
This newspaper is authorized for publication by the Department 
of Defense for members of the military services overseas.  
However, the contents of Stripes Japan are unofficial, and are 
not to be considered as the official views of, or endorsed by, 
the U.S. government, including the Department of Defense 
or the U.S. Pacific Command. As a DOD newspaper, Stripes 
Japan may be distributed through official channels and use 
appropriated funds for distribution to remote and isolated 

locations where overseas DOD personnel are located. 
The appearance of advertising in this publication, including 
inserts or supplements, does not constitute endorsement of 
those products by the Department of Defense or Stars and 
Stripes. Products or services advertised in this publication 
shall be made available for purchase, use, or patronage 
without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, 
age, marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation, or 
any other nonmerit factor of the purchaser, user, or patron.

STORY AND PHOTOS BY 
TAKAHIRO  TAKIGUCHI,

STRIPES JAPAN

L ocated on a hill in 
Akita City – about a 
four-hour drive from Misawa 

Air Base - the Institute of the Handmaids of the 
Holy Eucharist is a great pilgrimage location and tourist at-
traction.

The traditional Japanese-looking institute building houses a 
wooden statue of “Our Lady of Akita”, also known as “Weeping 
Virgin Mary of Akita”.

The wooden statue, carved by a Japanese sculptor 55 years ago, 
was observed weeping 101 times between 1975 and 1981.  

When the statue began weeping, nuns stopped 
their daily work and gathered around the statue 
to offer it the Prayer of Rosary. While the tears 
were medically proven as human humors by a 
couple of universities, the parish bishop au-
thorized the statue as a pilgrimage location. 

The institute is situated in a peaceful and 
beautiful large garden. With hotel facilities, 
it offers a really great tourist’s attraction.

Takiguchi.takahiro@stripes.com

Our Lady of Akita
(The Institute of Handmaids of the 

Holy Eucharist)

LOCATION: 1 Soegawa Yuzawadai, 
Akita City, Akita Pref.  

OPEN: April – Nov., 9 – 11:30 
a.m., 1 – 4:30 p.m.; Dec. 
– March, 10 – 11:30 a.m., 1 – 
4:30 p.m.

URL: www.seitaihoshikai.com/
us/index.html

TEL: 018-868-2139

Weeping 
Virgin 
Mary of 
Akita
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DID YOU
KNOW?

Kanji of
    the week

Language Lesson

Answer

Stripes Sports Trivia

ACROSS
1 Choir attire
5 Sentry's stint

10 Senate staffer
14 Mountain goat
15 In the know
16 Enthusiasm
17 Horseback game
18 Archeologist's

find
19 Major defeat
20 Rarely
22 Alienate
24 Potato, for one
26 Early settler
27 Like some DVDs
30 Arroz ___ pollo
31 Mend a hem
32 Piano technician
34 Commotion
38 Geometric 

measure
40 1970's AMC car
42 Remote control

button
43 Linus' younger DOWN 29 Room scheme 52 Leather leggings

brother 1 Saws with the 33 Whoop it up 53 Conversation 
45 "Dream ____" grain 35 Monastery dining starter

(Darin hit) 2 Wind instrument hall 54 Like pond scum
47 Kicks 3 Quasimodo's 36 Heavy burden 55 "Brady Bunch" 
48 Wine holder milieu 37 Litter member mom
50 Replant timber 4 Genesis 39 Mechanize 58 Cyrano's 
52 Very disorderly follower 41 Petroleum plant famous feature
56 Fragrant bloom 5 Ready to play 44 Tavern snacks 60 Like some 
57 One at the 6 Amazement 46 Character lettuce

wheel 7 Canterbury story 49 Light-footed 61 "If all ___ fails…"
59 Rub the wrong 8 Like new dollar 51 Drum sounds 64 Beer barrel

way bills
62 Aquarium 9 Frantically busy

growth 10 Every year
63 Penniless 11 One way to 
65 Work hard stand
66 Braid 12 Assess
67 "The Biggest 13 Computer key

____" 21 Newspaper bio
68 Arsenal stash 23 Gable or gambrel
69 Seafood 25 Concerning the 

selection kidneys
70 Melancholy 27 Bygone autocrat

verse 28 2002 film, "We 
71 Hunt and peck ___ Soldiers"

Week of 10/8/18 - 10/14/18 

 

The Weekly Crossword by Margie E. Burke 

Copyright 2018 by The Puzzle Syndicate 

Answers to Last Week’s Crossword: 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22 23

24 25 26

27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35 36 37

38 39 40 41 42

43 44 45 46 47

48 49 50 51

52 53 54 55 56

57 58 59 60 61

62 63 64 65

66 67 68

69 70 71

P I E D U B O A T I R O N
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Difficulty: Medium 
HOW TO SOLVE: 

Answers to Last Week’s Sudoku: 

Each row must contain the  
numbers 1 to 9; each column must 

contain the numbers 1 to 9; and 
each set of 3 by 3 boxes must 
contain the numbers 1 to 9. 

3 9 1
4 1 8

8 2 7
2 5 6 7

2 7 1
8 5

1 6 2 9
3 8 7 2

7 8 1 3 6 2 9 5 4
5 9 3 7 4 1 2 8 6
2 4 6 5 8 9 7 3 1
4 3 5 1 2 6 8 7 9
8 6 7 4 9 5 1 2 3
1 2 9 8 3 7 6 4 5
9 5 4 2 1 8 3 6 7
6 7 2 9 5 3 4 1 8
3 1 8 6 7 4 5 9 2

H ari (acupuncture) and kyu 
(moxibustion) may sound 
somewhat mysterious and 

painful, but they are known as 
the two most popular oriental 
medical therapies in Japan. Many 
Japanese routinely use the time-
proven treatments for their chronic 
symptoms.

Oshieru/kyo (Teach)

Before - now - later

Sakki – ima - atode

教

Ben Roethlisberger and Antonio Brown have led the potent Steelers offense for a while now. The two 
superstars are both near the top of their positions, and both are likely headed to the Hall of Fame. 
When it comes to their college days, the duo both played in the same non-power conference. Where 
did they go to school?

                Miami of Ohio (Roethlisberger), Central Michigan (Brown)
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